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Yellow Mud Turtle
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ASSESSING HABITAT QUALITY FOR PRIORITY WILDLIFE SPECIES IN COLORADO WETLANDS

Species Distribution
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Range
The range of yellow mud turtles
extends from parts of Nebraska
through northern Mexico and from
far southeastern Arizona to disjointed
populations in Illinois, Missouri, and
Iowa. In Colorado, yellow mud turtles
are known only in the far eastern
counties.

Yellow mud turtles (Kinosternon flavescens, Family Kinosternidae) are found in wetlands on
the far eastern plains of Colorado. They lay their eggs in sandy soil.

Species Description

Identification
The carapace of an adult yellow mud
turtle is typically no longer than 6–7
inches, dome shaped and flat on top.
The marginal shields are often yellow.
The turtles have relatively large heads
and yellow throats.
Preferred Habitats
Yellow mud turtles require three basic
habitats to complete their life cycle:
(1) an upland hibernation site, (2)
aquatic habitats, often wetlands and
other bottomlands, and (3) a sandy site
for aestivation (summer dormancy,
similar to winter hibernation) and
egg-laying. Additionally, they require
suitable habitat to move among these
sites. They will occupy almost any
wetland type that has adjacent sandy
areas, such as sand ridges and sand
hills.

Diet
Yellow mud turtles are primarily
carnivorous, though they do consume
duckweed, Their diet consists of
snails, fish, crayfish, and other macroinvertebrates.
Conservation Status
Due to low population numbers, in
Colorado, yellow mud turtles are listed
as a Species of Concern and Tier 2
Species of Greatest Conservation Need
(CPW 2015). Severe declines in Iowa,
Illinois, and Missouri are attributed to
lower water tables and withdrawal of
water from aquifers.

North America map used from U.S. Geologic
Survey (http://nas.er.usgs.gov). Colorado map based
Hammerson (1999) and NDIS (2014).
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Aestivation depth

2–10 inches

Aestivation site relative to wetland

16 feet above elevation of wetland

Dominant vegetation

aquatic (submergent, floating, algae)

Hydrology of wetland

ephemeral wetlands; occasionally farm ponds

Landscape context

wetland adjacency to sand ridges, sandy rises, or
sand hills

Water depth

3–10 inches

Water temperature

64–68°F

Management Recommendations

This fact sheet contains easy-to-use guidelines for understanding habitat needs of
Colorado Parks and Wildlife priority wetland-dependent wildlife. Biologists with
expertise in yellow mud turtles have suggested numerous practical steps that can be
taken to improve habitat quality for this species.
Hydrology
• In spring, maintain water depth that limits access by terrestrial predators but
allows turtle hydration, reproduction and feeding.
• In later summer and fall, reduce depth to promote kill of predatory fish and
predatory aquatic turtles.
Conservation
• Maintain sand habitat between wetlands to facilitate seasonal movements and
gene flow.
• Maintain mosaic of wetland diversity.
• Remove barriers that prevent movement among wetlands.
• Control predators.
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Preferred Habitat Conditions
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Habitat Scorecard for Yellow Mud Turtles (v. Nov 2020)

Assessment of habitat before and after restoration or management actions
Project Name: ______________________________________ Project Area (acres): __________ Habitat Area (acres): __________
Size of Contiguous Habitat outside Project Area (acres): ________ Ownership (circle): Same / Different / Conservation Easement
Scorecard Instructions: Enter one value that best describes early to mid-summer conditions of each habitat variable, using the
numbers in the value column. Habitat variables are in shaded boxes; ranges of condition are directly below each variable. If
condition is outside range or is not described, enter a zero.
Project Area and Habitat Area: The project area includes the entire area affected by the project. The habitat is the area that will
provide (in case of pre-project) or does provide (post-project) habitat for each potential target species within the project area. The
habitat area may be the same size as the project area or it might be smaller and it may be defined differently for different target
species. If there is contiguous habitat area outside the project area, note the size and whether the ownership of the contiguous areas
is the same or different and whether it is under conservation easement or other habitat protection. If the habitat area within your
project area is noncontiguous and/or if sections are in very different conditions, consider using multiple scorecards so that each
scorecard represents the general conditions. If you use multiple scorecards, identify each habitat area on a map.

Key habitat variable and conditions

PreProject

Value

Date of assessment
Water
Ephemeral
Permanent

13.7
9.1

Substrate of wetland
Soft mud or muddy sand

12.2

Adjacent aestivation site (aestivation = dormancy to avoid summer heat, site must have sandy soil)
At least 5.5 yards above elevation of wetland and easy to access

12.2

Sandy soil depth of adjacent aestivation site
2 – 10 inches

12.2

Percent emergent vegetation
>70 – 100%
>40 – 70%
20 – 40%

12.2
8.2
4.1

Predominant depth of water
3 – 10 inches
>10 – 16 inches

10.7
7.2

Water temperature
64 – 68°F
>68 – 79°F
>79 – 91°F

10.7
7.2
3.6

Percent of landscape within 100 yards dominated by grassland
>70 – 100%
>40 – 70%
0 – 40%

10.7
7.2
3.6

Dominant vegetation
Aquatic vegetation (submergent, floating, algae)

Total (of 100 possible): add all numbers in before or after columns

5.4

Expected
PostProject

Actual
PostProject

